Special Session On "Pike Sought"

By JIM CARVER

Fair Taxation Committee shifts aim to probe "Pike"

They said the jury will be asked to probe the "Pike issue".

By WOODY GARDEN

Cleveland Negro Gets Demo Nod

For Mayor Post

Nominations

Tantamount To Election

Cleveland, Miss.--(AP)-

Stokes, a Negro state representative, won the endorsement of the Fair Taxation Committee to run for a seat in the Mississippi legislature.

Cleveland, Miss.--(AP)-

R. Stokes, a Negro state representative, won the endorsement of the Fair Taxation Committee to run for a seat in the Mississippi legislature.

WOODY GARDEN

House Panel Chills LBJ's Tax Increase

Gregory Says He'll Run In '68

Lawrence (Kans.)--(AP)--US Senator Carl Hayden said Thursday that he would run for a third term in the Senate in 1968.

No news of the day

W. Garden

Woody's Memorial Dies Too

Singing Gone

By DON BARK

"Old Man in the Moon" has been removed from the top of the roof at the Woody Garden Center. The name on the roof has been changed to "The Longhorn Center".

Woody Garden Center

Garden Center

Garden City, Kan., April 12 (AP)--The "Old Man in the Moon" has been removed from the top of the roof at the Woody Garden Center. The name on the roof has been changed to "The Longhorn Center".

Garden City, Kan., April 12 (AP)--The "Old Man in the Moon" has been removed from the top of the roof at the Woody Garden Center. The name on the roof has been changed to "The Longhorn Center".
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10,000 Evacuated From Tampa

Cleveland Aims Thrust At Mexico

BRISBANE--Tex. (AP)--The Fair Taxation Committee, which has been investigating the operation of the Fair Taxation Committee, announced plans Tuesday to launch a movement to probe the Fair Taxation Committee.

The state committee, headed by the late Senator P. B. Thomas, has been investigating the operation of the Fair Taxation Committee, which was organized by the late Senator P. B. Thomas.

The state committee, headed by the late Senator P. B. Thomas, has been investigating the operation of the Fair Taxation Committee, which was organized by the late Senator P. B. Thomas.

Auto Yields Small Cache Of Weapons

MANCHESTER, Mass.--A small arsenal of weapons was found Tuesday in a car in Manchester, Mass.

The weapons, which were found in a car in Manchester, Mass., included a machine gun, a .38 caliber revolver, and a .45 caliber automatic pistol.

The weapons, which were found in a car in Manchester, Mass., included a machine gun, a .38 caliber revolver, and a .45 caliber automatic pistol.

The weapons, which were found in a car in Manchester, Mass., included a machine gun, a .38 caliber revolver, and a .45 caliber automatic pistol.

The weapons, which were found in a car in Manchester, Mass., included a machine gun, a .38 caliber revolver, and a .45 caliber automatic pistol.
Phillips Learned Well

Confidence, Young Assist 'Poke Star

Today's Television

Clerk Gets Word On Mixed Unions

Negroes Still Denied Jobs, Dr. Dowell Tells Council

"Let there be light"

Christian Science Lecture

CIVIC CENTER MUSIC HALL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5TH, 8:15 P.M.
Sponsored by First Church of Christ, Scientist, Houston

October is national physical fitness month to celebrate this occasion the...

President's and First Lady

Health and Beauty Club

Has reduced all memberships 50% and will give an additional membership absolutely free Only offer indefinitely limited to the next 15 people to...

Call VI-9408

Compare our facilities

One visit will show you the difference

Royal Derides Favorite Role

70 Census To Have "Different" Looks

Mrs. Stevenson Gets Big Lead

Archery Permit Deadline Past

Today Permits Will Be Issued From 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Post Office Building

Football

FOOTBALL

1:30 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. every Wednesday Through Tuesday

Monday, October 4

Tuesday, October 5

Wednesday, October 6

Thursday, October 7

Friday, October 8

Saturday, October 9

SPECIAL FEATURES

Monday and Tuesday, October 4 and 5: Two Great Games Per Match Only at 11 P.M.

Monday, October 4

Tuesday, October 5

Wednesday, October 6

Thursday, October 7

Friday, October 8

Saturday, October 9

EXCHANGE AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
TEXAS PERRY

MISI BENNETT

SPEAKERS

LONGER RHYTHM

OCTOBER 1-8

Saturday, October 9

DAILY RHYTHM

B.S. LOVE

SPECIAL GUESTS

WOMEN'S DAY "DANCE TO THE FOLD"

EXHIBITION AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
TEXAS PERRY

MISI BENNETT

SPEAKERS

LONGER RHYTHM

OCTOBER 1-8

Saturday, October 9

DAILY RHYTHM

B.S. LOVE

SPECIAL GUESTS

WOMEN'S DAY "DANCE TO THE FOLD"
Groups Battle For Energy, Potential Of Youth

Mrs. Simpson's Rites Thursday

State Appeals Court Equals '66 Workload

'Operation Fly Over' To Thrill City Kids

State's Business Shows Good Gain
Choose your Favorite Shag

$7.99 sq. yd.

Pad and Expert Installation Available

COLOR:
TEXTURE:
PERFORMANCE:
PRICE:

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

Shop Daily... 9 til 9

Join the Win Crowd
THIS WEEK!

More than... lots more than
$35,000
FREE IN VALUABLE PRIZES OFFERED

The Oklahoma Journal
Sweepstakes

Copyright 1967 by The Oklahoma Journal Publishing Co.
OVER $4,000 IN PRIZES AT PHIPPS

CHECK YOUR LUCKY NUMBER AT ANY PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTER

1st PRIZE
4 PORTABLE COLOR TV's

2nd PRIZE
6 PORTABLE TV's

3rd PRIZE
10 PORTABLE TV's

4th PRIZE
10 AUTOMATIC CAMERAS

5th PRIZE
18 GE PORTABLE COLOR TV's

6th PRIZE
180 SQUARE INCH OF VIEWING AREA

SAVE
$21.95
$137
$999.50

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD
PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

OPEN E 30 is 8 30

Lucky Stars Listed Daily In Oklahoma Journal

OTASCO 250 WINNERS
CHECK THESE FABULOUS PRIZES!
CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

Transistorized
Personal Portable TV

Operates on house current or on its own batteries—Use it anywhere—in your car, boat or outdoors!

Reg. 109.95

Conrad-Marr
DRUG INC.

Free Delivery Service

OTASCO
250 LUCKY NUMBERS LISTED AT FOLLOWING STORES:

Montclair
HEAT PAD
Thermostat Control Reg. 297

30 NUMBERS

3 positive heat, 4 positioning. Removable bed cover. White or blue, 2 year warranty.

Transistor Pocket Radio by Channel Master Reg. 7.95

15 NUMBERS

High quality radio. Easy control, snap antenna tilts. With sporty cover. 1 year warranty.

FLOOR MATS
TRANSPARENT OR SOLID COLORS

VINYL PLASTIC
Reg. 5.49

25 NUMBERS

Rubbermaid high quality for long lasting beauty and protection. Gloves, water resistant, price includes warranty.

STEAM & DRY IRON

With Thumb-Control Fabric Dial Reg. 10.84

25 NUMBERS

Lightweight. Even steam flow gives all over clothing steam, for faster ironing.

HEADRESTS

Stops Whiplash!

Reg. 5.95

25 NUMBERS

Matching Door-To-Door Hair Cans. Reg. 4.49

Steam熨斗

Famous GRUNZ Wristwatch

Reg. 29.98

7 NUMBERS

Anti-sputter, shock & dust-proof Movements. Expensive band.

Oklahoma Tire & Supply
THIS WEEK $5,000.00 IN FREE PRIZES!

15 Free Frigidaire Refrigerators
This refrigerator is filled with conveniences including simple to use Cold Control, stain resistant porcelain enamel cabinet liner. The concealed magnetic door seal locks in cold. This 14 cu. ft. refrigerator is on special now at Evans for $199.00, is yours free if you hold one of the 15 lucky numbers posted at Evans.

Regular Selling Price $199.00
MODEL D-141

5 Free Spanish Lounge Chairs
Perfect for the Spanish living room or den. Dark wood trim with black vaseline cushion. Yours free if you hold one of the 5 lucky numbers posted at Evans.

Regular Selling Price $89.00
OPEN . . . 9 til 9 DAILY

Join the Journal Sweepstakes at
EVANS Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

3-Minute Shopping Spree!

Or Win One of These Fabulous Other Prizes!

1st Prize
A three-minute shopping spree
in your IGA store.

2nd Prize
A year’s supply of Morning’s coffee.

3rd Prize
A month’s supply of Live milk.

4th Prize
100 Points & a Gift Certificate from IGA.

Just drop the Journal Sweepstakes entry form the final image of your City Life number this Thursday and bring it to your IGA store to see if your number is posted.
8e A Sweepstakes Winner This Week

150 LUCKY NUMBER WILL BE POSTED IN ALL OUR STORES

2 NUMBERS 3 NUMBERS 4 NUMBERS
$100 $75 $50

Two lucky numbers each will win a $175.00 and a $175.00, respectively. 4 lucky numbers each will win a $500.00. Two numbers will also win a $175.00. 141 NUMBERS POSTED TO WIN 'S in merchandise of your choice. Check your Oklahoma Journal Sweepstakes number at Anthony's.

Now You Can Say Goodbye to Spots
and Stains ....
and Ironing too!

50% off regular price

2 for $7.

Tend-R-Aged BEEF

WIN A TASTE WORTH FIGHTING FOR!

HERE'S HOW . . .

Simply clip your "Journal' Sweepstakes Coupon" number appearing on page one of your Journal-City Life edition, take it in to your nearest Humpty Dumpty to see if your number is posted on a winner! For you win one of an different prizes, each of which promises you a meal fit for a king!
YOU ALWAYS
WIN AT WARDS

Signature® 30''
Electric Range

$5000 FREE
EVERY WEEK

TO JOURNAL SWEEPSTAKES LUCKY NUMBER HOLDERS
50 $100 WINNERS

50 Lucky Numbers posted each week at
all 72 Deep Rock and Kerr-McGee service
stations.
• Each Week $100
• Check your number free
• No Purchase required
• 50 Different Winning Numbers Posted Each Week

Service stations in Oklahoma City area, Edmond,
Bethany, Yukon, Del City, Midwest City, Moore.

KERR-McGEE SET OUT TO MAKE THE
FINEST MOTOR OIL POSSIBLE.
BLUE VELVET IS THE RESULT.
AN UNUSUAL NAME FOR A MOTOR OIL.
BUT THIS IS A VERY UNUSUAL OIL.

Blue Velvet

PRODUCTS BY KERR-McGEE CORPORATION

Wards Penn Square
Mon.. Sat... 10-9
Sun... 11-6

1888
Wards Penn Square

The Oklahoman, October 4, 1979
FREE!

to the Holders of the Lucky Numbers

$5000 Worth of Sears Gift Certificates

This Week to the Holders of the "Lucky Number"!

Choose from Over 200,000 Items in Our Store With Your Gift Certificate

1st Prize $500 Gift Certificate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2nd Prize</th>
<th>3rd Prize</th>
<th>4th Prize</th>
<th>5th Prize</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$400 Gift Certificate</td>
<td>$300 Gift Certificate</td>
<td>$200 Gift Certificate</td>
<td>$100 Gift Certificate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11 Prizes $100 Gift Certificate
10 Prizes $50 Gift Certificate
20 Prizes $25 Gift Certificate
100 Prizes $10 Gift Certificate
100 Prizes $5 Gift Certificate

Check the Posted Numbers at Sears

Preview of Sears Biggest Fall SALE

EXTRA SPECIALS:
Wednesday and Thursday ONLY

Starts Tonight ... Shop 'til

Extra Special Bargains Just For You
TONIGHT and Thursday Only ... Don't Miss It